
COMMERGIALrunmitigated bosh. Men that pre been any cause or reason for ;. such
Tmi. fKIIStt'S ANHOUNCBialBNT. Itching Diseases.

ECZEMA, or hm&SA 'llu0warm bath with CtmcpaA s6iine,,e.Ve by aplication of Ccticuha, e?eat Kt?
dailv, with of wn Cme- -

have already said: They will not he
disturbed in their churches, their
votingor their BchoolsTheywill
have the protection of the laws : and
courtsi They will"" be leftnnder
their own vine and fig tree witb none
to make them afraid ; and v we trust
and hope the grapes may be as big
as cannon balls and the figs as. large

pumpkins !
- ;t 'i,'.'''''''''

- e ' m. ' ; y
' "' - Tor the Star.

THEIATEST NEWS.
FROM AIL FARTS OF THE WORLD'

5 I'j- - v "
" " '.5'

NEW YORK. .- -

Official Annooncement of the Preal
deiiUal Vote of the Stato br the

;.l.or 9tCanvsiaweravr:-- : .

PxTelegraph to the Mornmg Star.
. albast, Novaiir4iTe oardf of State
Canvassers met at noon to day, all of v the
members,-presen- t- SeereUryood' an-

nounced the footings Of - the tables ' as tol-low- s;

Highest' Democratic Elector, Mr.
Pricest, 66a,154; highest;Bepublican: elec-
tor, Mr. Carson, 563,005 - plurality : 1,14ft.-- :

Lowest Democratic elector, Mr, Ottendor-fe- r,
'568,048: rlowest Republican elector,.

Mr. Harris, '56l;971;: plurality 1,077.
Highest . Prohibition;, elector,. MrZMnier;
20)6j,.lowesV-JlV.Vlaworth2W-- :

Highest Butler, elector, Mr.- - O'Donnell,
17,004; . lowest, .Mr. Campbell, ? 16,751.
After this announcement the-- - members of

THE MORNING STAR, ttSSitaper in North Carolina, toPP?,'eiTVonday, at $7 00 per
J oo for three months V&J"0 5S?STS
ror one month, to mall subscribers.
lty subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per wee
or any period from one week to one year. -

THE WEEKLY STAB to lbllshed eTery Friday
aornin at $1 60 per year, fl 00 for six months w
--ents for three months. . -

. ; ; -
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILp.-O- ne ecpiM

cne 00; two days, 1 TO: throe days, 250r
four days! $3 00: five days, H5eWffii wo weeks, $6 50 : three $8 ;
f10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three month $ 00.
-- ix months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $00 00. Tea
ioanf asitfA vnniwnii tma make oneaxraare.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals. Bato
flops, Plo-Nio- s, Sooiety Meettags, Pooal Meet
ngs,&o., willbe charged regular advertUing rates

Notices under head of "City Items" ents per
sine for first insertion, and 15 cents per line tor

aoh subsequent Insertion. j - :

tnonrtAd in Local Column at
ny price.
Advertisements Inserted once a week In Dally

will be charged $1 00 per aau&re for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dally rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements.
Notloes of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Be-spe- ot,

Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are ehrgea
tor"as ordinary advertisements, but only hall rates
when paid for strictly In advance. At this rate
M cents will pay for a simple announcement or
Marriage or Death. .

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
cooralng to the position desired .

Advertisements on which no specified, number
of insertions is marked will be eontinued tJil for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged,
ap to the date of discontinuance ;

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
atea for time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
- .extra. v

Amusement, AuctlonandCMtlcialadvertlsementB
one dollar per square for each Insertion.

AH announcements and' reoommendatlons of
oandldates for office, whether In the shape of
aommunioationa or otherwise, Will be charged at
advertisements.:

M A I A. - 1 tUJm n'ntn vnnat Kit

made in advance. Known parties, or Strang er-wi- th

proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract. :

Contract advertisers wffl not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space' or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Bemlltanoes must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain Impor-
tant news, or disonss briefly and properly subject!
of real Interest, are not wanted : and, If accept-
able in every other way, they will Invariably be

- rejected If the real name of the author to withheld.
Advertisers should always specify the Issue or

ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no Is-

sue to named the advertisement will be Inserted
- n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement ia In, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM S. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Evening, Nov. 21, ,1884.

EVENING EDITION.
NORTHERN gbovlebs and slan-

derer?.
Of coarse there are hundreds of

thousands of reorle in the North
who . distrust the South and even
hate the South. They are of that
class who prefer Jim Blaine to an
honest man. They stand ready to

; echo every denunciation of the'peo
nl of th Snnt.h that. t.hAV mav rPrt 7 j j
ic maiiers now now wen ine people
Tiavo Knrno tliomooliroa ini1ai I afoot
destruction of property, robberies,
oppressions, slanders,' infamies; it
matters not how generous and self-sacrifici- ng

they have been in with- -

holllincr ftll AflFnrt. tn n.nnt.ml tha fJrir
ernment, seeking only the good of

11 a - ' r t .au, ana voting in nve .rresiaentiai
.elections for Northern men, and npt
even asking for recognition in the
Cabinet; it matters not how readily
they have accepted the situation and
have striven'to rehabilitate their sec-

tion and to advance the interests, of
the whole country; it matters not
how resignedly they have borne the
heavy taxes that have been placed

tliatn-ant- l linnf il.
nnATI m aHutu uu uvw iuuipwjr mey
1n.T - - .IT' . w ...

-- uj.c uick every ouiigaiiOH OI C1U
zenship, they are still maligned, sus-

pected, slandered. Blaine sets the
example and the smaller Antra all

1 tj
yelp to the same music.

We have been struck with the
tone of the Northern Radical press
latterly. They have turned loose
afresh their denunciations and misre-
presentations. The South is not to
be trusted, because twenty-thre- e

.years ago a war was begun between
the sections.! Although half of the
voters in the South in -- 1884 never
fought in the war or voted in the
war, and are in some sense a new
generation, they are denounced as re-
bels, as unworthy of . the confidence
of the Northern people, as unfit to
Bold office, as strikinsr at the tme in.
terests of the country, as false and
sectional.

There never was a more ground-
less slander. The people in the South
have 'never betrayed any 1

trust re-
posed in'them. The soldiers in the
North know that there are no people
more to be trusted than the men they,
fought so bravely for four years. ' In
no particular have the men of the
South the - old tVConfederatesr-bee- n

recreant to any duty or untrue
to theFederal Government since the
war closed They have in a; thou-
sand ways illustrated the greatness
and stoicism and virtues of an heroic
people, and have given - every guar-
antee that they are loyal!' to the
Union of States whilst loyal to them---

' ' " 'selves. ,
- - - '

- But this does not satisfy the dirty'
Radical bellows-blower- s. The vote
for Cleveland means treason. The
Vote for Reform' tucdun tit'Hi.riii'.i.iriTi

. ; to the Government: Never before
V was there heard such senility, such

ferrfea an holiest. ' tried, faithful
Northern Governor, who res

pected and honored by every decent.

man in his own great Dtate, ip vne

scamp that- - the best men in his own

party would not. support, are to De

accused of "treasons, stratagems ana
spoils," and are to be denounced as

plotting evil" against their Govern
ment. --When will this sickening,dis-gustin- g

nonsense cease? Not, we

fear, until the fools and rascals all
; ''' "die.

One of our citizens has handed us

"a copy of a paper published at Le

banon, Pennsylvania. One Isaac
Soffer is the editor, and it is the

organ of the "TJ. B. Mutual Aid So- -

city of Pennsylvania." It has an

editorial on the vote of the South for
Cleveland which it regards as very

"impolitic." It is , all right when

eighteen Northern States support an
arrant rogue like Blaine; but it is

highly injudicious and "absolutely
baneful" when the South gives six-

teen States for Cleveland.
This Pennsylvanian editor is only

a specimen of a certain type. He is

a fair representative of that class of
editors who prefer a Republican
scoundrel to a Democratic honest
man. We will copy some or his
stupid "sectionalism" that our read-

ers may better understand how their
conduct in voting for the upright
Cleveland is viewed in the North by
Blaine supporters. The Aid Jour-
nal say 3:

"For the people of the Southern States
to come as a solid body and ask that the
government which they tried to destroy
should be handed over to their indirect con-
trol, is a demand in such unreasonable
shape that it seems impossible that sensible
men should make it. The unreasonable-
ness of the implied proposition that the de-

fenders and preservers of the government
should turn it over into the virtual control
of those who tried to destroy it, for the
sake of reconciliation and peace, or for
any other reason, has no parallel in history,
and can have no other effect than to invite
and provoke the bitterest opposition against
such an unjust, and to the people of other
States, dangerous looking proposition.
So long as the South remains a sectional
unit arrayed against the parties that saved
the Union, so long will it provoke a united
opposition, and so it should; for the encou-
ragement of sectional solidity for partizan
purposes is the worst form of demagogism,
dangerous to the peace and happiness of
the people, and should destroy the influence
and power of any party that seeks to he
benefited by it,"

The assininity of that editor is of
the dead-leve- l sort; he need not climb
to show it. It is simply an untruth
when it is asserted that the South
seeks to control or possess the Gov-

ernment. They do not expect to
control it. They have voted for an
honest, able, trustworthy, tried man,
who was supported by tens of thou-

sands of the most honorable, intelli-

gent, inflaentialjand highly educated
Republicans in the North. They re
joice very greatly that honesty has
triumphed over corrupt methods and
malignant rascality. That is the
head and front of their offending..

PRESIDENT-ELEC- T CLEVELAND
AND TOE NEGROES.

Gov. Cleveland has spoken in re-

gard to the apprehensions of the ne-

gro, and he has spoken wisely and to
the point. Conservative by nature
and patriotic in purpose he cannot
fail to prove a blessing to his coun
try, however much he may disap-
point a large class who desire office.
He is a Civil Service practice, and
he will doubtless pursue a prudent,
cautious course as President. He
will have to remove every office-
holder in the South, or he will fail in
doing his duty both to his party and
eountry. The Republican officials in
the South have been its curse and af
fliction. To pursue the right and to
vindicate good government will re
quire a sweeping out of every office

the most thorough rjurcation.
- u t "

However conservative the next Pres-
ident may be in dealing with officials
in the North, he must . apply heroic
treatment in the South or there will
be general disappointment and gene-
ral disgust. -

: .
The people of the South have been

sorely victimized and oppressed by
the saperserviceable officials of Rad-
ical Administrations, and anything
short of a general cleaning out" will
not meet the ends of justice and give
full satisfaction to those who have
borne and suffered so long. v
X We have no doubt that the elected
President will give the coantry an
eminenuy sate, conservative, wise
and economical Administration He
is a man of solid parts, of equal temp-

er,-of high motives, of much de-
cision of ;. character. He will be
President and not Senators and Re-
presentatives. We have an abiding
confidence in his ability and integrity
and good intentions: He will not
disappoint the fair minded, consid-
erate people. .

--

; But our purpose was to express
our gratification that the President-
elect has spoken so opportunely and
well as to the fears of the negroes
that they, were to be molested in their
rights. Of course there has never

W I T; M l N TiON MARKET
. STAR OFFICE. Nov. 21, 4 P..M

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
'Was quoted firm" at-2- 3 cents per gallon,

but sales were reported later ol 100 casks at
28J- cents.:. . ... " '.. . , .. . ...

." ROSIN The market was quoted firm,
at i 95 enis for? Strained and $1 00i for
Good Strained ;w ith eales.eported at quo

,tations.-r:,r;v-w'- if : '- j- - w..
X 'TAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 40 per bbl. of 280 lbs with sales at quo- -

tations. "
... - - --

'

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market frm,
with sales reported, at $1 00 for Hard and

jBOforYirginand YeUow Dipf;
:

UO 1TUJN The market was quoted
steady, with sales reported of 100 bales on a
basis of 10 cents per lb. for Middling.
The following were the official quotations:
Ordinary............ 7 13-1- 6 cents $ lb.
tfooa urainary. . . . . . . 1-- 10 " "
Low Middling.. i.... 9 11-- 16 " "
Middling 10 1-- 16 " "
Good Middline. ...... 10J "

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. . 860 bales
Spirits 'Turpentine 204 casks
KOS1D 762 bbls
Tar. 53 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 63 bbls

DonE$nc nAB&ETs
l By .Telegraph to the Morning Star.j

.2 Financial.
New York, Nov. 21, Noon. Money

strong ana nigner. sterling exchange easy
at 481481i and 485485i. State bonds
quiet. Governments strong.

Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales to-da- y of 246

Dales: middling uplands 101c; do Orleans
102c. Futures steady, with sales to-d- ay at
the following quotations : November 10. 53c ;
December 10.40c; January 10.49c; Febru
ary 10.63c; March 10.76c; April 10.89a
Flour dull and declining. Wheat icbetter, uorn iic lower and heavy. Pork
auu ana neavy at f13 7514 00. Lord dull
at $7 37. Spirits turpentine . 31i32c.
Rosin f 1 201 27J. Freights firm.

Baltimore, Nov. 20- - Flour quiet and
steady at quotations as follows: Howard
street and western super S2 25m2 65
extra $2 753 37; family $3 50a4 50
city mills super $2 252 75; extra $3 00

3 50; Rio brands $4 624 75. Wheat
southern steady; western-lower- , --closing

dull; southern red 8284c; do amber 90
yac; JNo. 1 Maryland 87i87ic; No. 2 west
ern winter red on spot 7777ic. Corn
southern firmer ; western steady; southern
wmte 474c; yeuow 4648c.

FOKE16N nAREETS.
I By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, Nov. 21, Noon. Cotton
firm, with a good demand ; middline ud
lands 5d ; do Orleans 5 15 16d ; sales to-d- ay

oi ix.vw Dales, or wnicn 2,000 were for
speculation and expert; receipts 5,000
bales, 4,200 of which were American.
Futures quiet at an advance: UDlands.1 m c
November delivery 5 49-6- 4d; December
and January delivery 5 49-6- 4d; January
and February delivery 5 53-6-45 52-64-d;

February and March delivery 5 57-- 64 5
56-64- d; March and April delivery 5 60-- 64

3 oy-d- 4d; Apru and May delivery 5 62-C- 4

00 oif-o- ia ; may ana June delivery 6 2-6- 4d;

June and July delivery 6 6-6- 4d. Tenders
ox 100 bales new docket.

Breadstuff8 dull and with only a smal
business doing. Lard prime western
38s 6d. Peas Canadian 53 8d. Corn
new mixed 5s 4d.

Spirits turpentine 24s.
2 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, November

delivery 5 49-6- 4d, sellers' option ; November
and December delivery 5 49-64-d, sellers' op-
tion; December and January delivery 5
49-6- 4d, sellers' option; January and Feb
ruary delivery 5 52-M-d, sellers' option;
February and March delivery 5 55-64- d.

buyers' option; March and April delivery
R KQRAA .11k nnt:A . A ;l 3

delivery 5 63-6- 4d. buyers' ODtion: Mav and
June delivery 6 2-6- 4d, sellers' option: June- -
ana juiy aeuvery o sellers option,
Futures barely steady.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 7,000 bales
American.

New lom Naval store JTlarKet.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Nov. 18.
Spirits Turpentine The market is firm

and quiet, the sales of a jobbine character
merchantable order quoted at 3Ha32c.
Rosins are without much movement, the
trading in small lots with prices unchanged.
Quotations- - 8trained at fl 201 25; good
strained at fl 27; No. 2 E at' tl 85

1 37i; No. 2 F at $1 42; No. 1 G at
SI 50; No. 1 H at $1 65; good No. 1 1 at

3 so; low paie &. at 753 87
jfaie M at S3 62i ; extra pale N at
$4 204 25; windowglsss W at 4 50
4 xar is quoted at S3 002-2-5 for
Wilmington; pitch is quoted at $1 701 90

savannab Blee Market.
Savannah News, Nov.;20..

The market continnea sfpaHv And nn
changed The sales for th Hv nera 15tO

bbls. Below are the official quotations of
me isoara oi iraoe; . jrair 5c; Good 5cPrime 5n51c

Rough rice Country lots 90c$l 00;tide
wilier fi iui no.

Groceries, Bagging, &c,
JgQQBbla FLOTJR, allirrade :

25Q Bbl STJGAR, all grades. --

200 Bags C0PFB Laararra and Java

JO 0 Boxe8 Cream CHEESE.

2508 BETTER,

100 Tleroe8 8114 uos lard
20 0 DMs M0ISSES, CJuba and ?. Rico

g0Bbl8SYRUP

JgQ Bbls POTATOES and APPLES,

25 Bbls ONIONS,

100 Bbls MACKBRSL

200 Bbl8CRACKERS and CAKES.

1000 faBA,GGma t.
1000 Bdl, TIKS' 4ow and Pieced

TOBACCO, CIGARS. Ac, .
Tor sale low by : ;

" ;oo!9tf ADRIAN A VOLLERS.

The Robesonian.
Published every Wednesday m Lnmberton, N. C

By W. TV; McDIARMID
TTAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION AND THE

, , : """n uod vTQr oiKUb uuuunu BUD--onoerc in xiODeson oonnty alone, besides a gen-eral nlTmiln.t.1nn In nr. m --C- - rrr vvuuwQs ui juuuid. Vylilll- -

,?yohilnft; counties, Marion, Marlboro, and

The Person Coimty News,5'
y ; Published at ROZBOBO, N. a . '?Y, p-- '

WHITAKER & GIBIIONSii
mlilBdltors and Proprietors. :

"'jryoas me largest circulation of an

feais, although bad,, designing men
have used them for their own vile
purposes. Mr. Cleveland says to:
them:.,. "

..-'-
v

. - .

"But there is not the slightest objection
to calling the attention of all who are in
the - least . nneasyr, or ; uncertain, upon --this
subject to the fact that the title of the "col-
ored people to freedom and1 all the rights
of citizenship cannot be disturbed except by
a 'change in the eonatttutionrEwhich it
would; be , absolutely, impossible to make.
So far as the new administration is related
to this subject the whole country; can be
sure i- that the lawful power and 3urisdic--
tion of the executive will be so exercised
that the rights of citizens white or black

under the constitution and laws ; will be.
preserved and protected and all advantages,
to which they are entitled by reason of their
cititehship will be secured to them. There
need be no fear that either the Democratic
party or its newly elected administration
proposes to oppress or enslave any part of
our population, nor to destroy the business
interests of the country. We hope, on the
other hand,' to do something to benefit the
people."

iTheSe are timely words, and we

hope that they will serve to remove

at once any apprehension of evil that
may lurk in the minds of the colored
people. Let us have good order, and
let all men strive to attain to perfect
citizenship. . '

SALARIES.
There is such a things as being

"penny 'wise and pound foolish."
The Star is the steadfast advocate
of judicious and needed economy in
the . Government, State, National,
County and Municipal. It does not
believe in waste and extravagance.
It is known that of the 111,000 Go-

vernment officials thousands can be
dispensed with. VYe suppose that
20,t)00 could be abolished, thus
saving a large annual sum to the
people. At any rate it is admitted
that there can be a large curtailment
in the number of officials.

As to State matters we favor a
strict . economy but not a niggard h-ne- ss

that is born of demagoguism
and ignorance. We favor paying a
sufficient salary for all State officers.
We do not believe the people desire
mere display or extravagance, but
they are willing to pay those who
serve them a good, living salary.
The Stab has long insisted that the
pay of the Superintendent of
Public instruction was disgracefully
small. For a State like North
Carolina to pay the man who is to
have charge of its public schools less
than a Wilmington first-cla- ss book-

keeper receives, is a reflection upon
the intelligence, discernment, and ap-

preciation of our people. The Su-

perintendent, to fill the bill, must be
an exceptionally strong man, with
manifold gifts and thoroughness. A
trifling salary will rarely secure the
services of such an official.

; Then there are the Supreme Court
Judges. We agree with our esteem-
ed contemporary, the Raleigh egister,

in the opinion that there ought
to bo five Justices instead of three.
It was a mistake to reduce the num-
ber, and it ought tq.be corrected as
soon as possible. The work cannot
be properly done bj three Justices.
The work ' to be done now " is very
much greater than it was before the
war. Tfie population then was 950,-00- 0,

now is more than 1,500,000.
Our able contemporary says, and it
explains the difficulty of a remedy:

"The Legislature cannot.-remed- this
evil by increasing the number of Judges;
the Constitution stands in the way. But if
it cannot curtail the business that comes to
the Court, it can at least take, the necessary
steps for amending the Constitution so as to
enlarge the Court Timid members, timid
of taxing the people that is, risk nothing in
permitting the r people io vote upon the
question in the next general election. That
is the process of amending the Constitu-
tion. - ;

"The salary of the Supreme Court Judges
is altogether Insufficient. The terms 6f the
Court now occupy the whole year, and the
small compensation and the short tenure of
office do not permit the removal of a Judge's
family to the Capital. At least one-thi- rd

of his meagre salary is expended in his own
support away from home, without at all de-
creasing his household expenditures. The
inevitable tendency is to limit the choice of
Judges to the rich, or to residents of Ral-
eigh. Neither limitation is desirable. The
evil the Legislature can remedy."

BLAINE A3 AN INCENDIARY
V Norfolk Landmark, Dem."

--Not satisfied with "firing the
Northern heart," Mr.BIaine attempts
to alarm the negrderbf a most gra-
tuitous and wretched piece of low
mendacity, and here it is: "With
the Southern Democracy triumphant
in their States' and in the n'ation thenegro will be compelled to work for
just such wages as the whites may
decree; wages which will amount
as did the supplies of the slaves, to
a bare subsistence, equal in cash, per-
haps, to thirty-fiv- e cents per day, if
averaged over the entire South."
Th is; false,, absolutelyialse. 'Thenegroes will not be, disturbed, mo-
lested or oppressed by the Southlandof this they have had assurances of
the strongest kind . from the leading
men and .newspapers of this section.Mr. Barbour, the bead of th Demo-
cratic partyigave them this assurance
last Tuesday night at Richmond irithe prepence. of a . multitude of white
people,Land witb three ;iiegrd clubs
in the Democratic line--v GeneralHampton has done the same-thin- g inSouth Carolina,, and Mr.. Blaine hasearned a .new right; to be Called : in-
famous by.hi;:wickea attempt Vto
foment trouble between; the ;races.l o the negroes we repeat what we

CP ine perspiration tZZZL'S?
Mwing, me Dowels oran. the is-- 'r"

ou unirn.
acuye, wuispeeauy cure Eczema C Kianeysworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, BttfJ'Dandruff, and every species of Itchtn!CLd ,IIe4
Ptoplv Bnmors of the I andbestphyslclans and ail knremS'aTj1,?11 ,he

, - ..ECZEMA TWENTY YEARs

ble night for years, the burning ifoh0nmforta-s- o

Intense Now, I am happy to ly Ee Were
trouble Oi,ly the liverolored nai,o5aT n
limbs remain as a token of my mi A " my

? 188 WrsT Atehtte, BchS.1 '

ECZEMA ON A CHEST"
Your most valuable Cuticura Bmt,.,,done my child so much good ; that f have

,foLthe benefit of tl IV'with sain disease. My little girl wIe
with Eczema, and. I tried several dcotrrp0oubled
medicines, but did and
used theCrmciTBA BKJfEDKs;wh&&unt" I
her, for which I owe you manyXMeJCUrel
nights of rest. ANTON
,EnxNBTOQHTIxD. Sgl,

, TETTEE OF THE SCALP
I was almost perfectly bald, caused bv' tm,.of the top of the Scalp. I used your

C0YEEED WITH BLOTCHES
J. want to tell you that your Cnicmivest is magnificent. About three monrts fc"face was covered witb Blotches, mSy

three bottles of Besolvent I WperfectlvlSS?
o.'o FREDERICK JtfA U BPChableb St., NbwQbleaxs, Ia

IVY POISONING.
For all casesof poisoning by Ivy or dogwoodcan warrant CuncuKAto cure ' 1

sold it for five years and it never faTh - i1 have
C"H-moS,-

Hollistok, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Price, Ctticura., c,;,.Soap, 25 cents; Eesoltekt, $1.

Potter Drue and Cbemlcal io..KninmhSD&Wtf wed sat toc or fm"'

iU cEirBUTEBl rational
blood depurent,

cathartic
a

9) Tin a cnriw--- -- ""u autl- -
bihons specific. Itrallies ttie falling
energies of the debi
litated, and checks
rjrematnro , ,ir ucuay.

s Feverand ague. hi- -

i ciuaii;ii,Qy.pepsia and bowel
complaintsare
among the evilr
which it entirely re-
moves. In tropical
coud tries, where
the liver and bow-
els are organs most
unfavorably affec-
ted by the combined
influence of cli--
mate, diet and water it is a very necessary safegaard Forsaeby

all Druggists and Dealers generally.
myl7D&Wly una tutbta my 17

DR. f
I IDYES

I BEFORE. 1 otcd i

T7 LECTRO-VOLTAI- C BELT and other ElectricJU Appliances are sent on 3(r Days' Trial TO
MEN ONLY, YOTJNG OR OLD, who are suffe-ring ironi NERvors Debility, Lost Vitality.Wastjxq Weaknesses, and all those diseases of aPersonal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Othkb Causes. Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigoe and ManhoodGuaranteed. Send at once for IllustratedPamphlet free. Address

BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

nov 22 D&Wly tu th sat nov 22

Patapsco Houring Mills
Established 1774.

Bahrs 1774. Rolls 1SS2

196'
IOL QUI Srav"lt

ICAGAMBRILL Mfg.Co.;

COMPANT owns and operatesTHIS MILLS, as follows :

PATAPSCO MILL A, ai JLLICOTT CITY, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL B, tvt BALTIMORE, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL C, at ORANGE GROVE, Md.

Having a daily capacity oj 1 500 Barrels.

The value of Flour depends on the proportio-
nate quantity of Gluten, Starch, Sugar and Pho-
sphate of Lime. Maryland and Virginia Wheat,
from which our Patent Roller Flours are man-
ufactured, is unequalled for its purity and sup-
erior quality of alible properties.

Ask your Grocer for

Patapsco Superlative, Cape Henry Family,
Patapsco Choice Patent, North Point Pamiiy.a
Patapsco Family, - Chesapeake Extra,
Patapsco Extra, Bedford Family,

Orange Grove Extra.

C. A. GAMBRLLL MFG CO.,
33 Commerce Street,

" Baltimore, Md.

Represented by J. T. McTVER,
ang 8 6m sat tu th Wilmington, N. c.

IMPORTANT !

A HEW AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat
FOB THE

CURB OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

TILES,'0 Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANL for Chi-

ldren of Adults.

NO MEDICINE OB SURGICAL OPERATION

NECESSARY.

T hVA H11WPT.H, WATER CLOSET
rx qWa tmnMesomen"a Aa uiv vuav vi tuu wv -

and paiufnl malady, which I confidently place
before the publio as a J

SURE RELIEF AND CUBE !

resident
Physicians in North Carolina. Is now being test
edln the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the result
will be satisfactory, as It has never failed ese
where. You can write to any of the pnysic
asm naAinfnanf tf4fvAYta lit TJM oAmhA OQ..1N. f

These Seats will be furnished at the following

WALNUT, Polished, $6.00 1 Discount to Physi-CHER-

- . 5.00 clcians and to the

Directions for nslna: will accompany each seat.
We tronble von with no certificates. . w e iea

the Seat to be its own advertiser. Address
LEWIS .H A M K KKljA l in traxy,

rarboro, Edgecombe Co.,
ly,17ID&wtf

TheBiffffest
FLRE INS. COMPANY IN THE WOULD IS THE

"Old L. & L. & G."
Which pays all losses without discount. Over

;
: $33,000,000 paid In the U. S.

JUOaWGordon & Smith
''-wit-

ar .".V. i. a m rw e

A s uau mis 1 1 v js y ueslluj .

Can you tell your readers why it
is that some manufacturers : who
clamor for "protection to American
labor" have reduced the ; wages of
their . employes , whilst other mills
where owners and managers are for
a tariff for revenue are paying, now,
the same rates which they have paid
for the last ten years; such rates
being at least twenty per cent, higher
than those paid by , the' mills which
love the "laborer' so much ? ,The
above is a bard question, I .know,
and I fear you cannot elucidate it.
Who is the better friend of "Ameri
can labor" he who wants a tax for
public purposes only, and-ye- t pays
fall wages, or he who wants a tax for.
private purposes and pays reduced
wages ? This question . you can an-

swer. Respectfully,

CURRENT COMMENT. '

, Legitimate business will be
made healthy and prosperous. The
Tariff will be revised in the interest
of industry, and not in the interest of
monopoly. There will be no attempt
to depart from the true standard of
protection to our diversified labor,
but io so far as our Tariff needlessly
taxes the necessaries of life, and
creates and fosters monopoly in one
branch of industry at the cost of
others, it will be modified, and it
will be done by the aid of the con
servative men of both parties. The
constant strain upon legitimate busi-
ness that comes from the now su-

preme gambling business of ,the land,
will be removed; new markets will
be opened for over-producti- on with-
out cheapening our wages, and the
honest, frugality and industry which
alone can make a people happy and
prosperous, will be manfully fostered
by an honest, frugal, business ad-
ministration of the government The
fever of war inflation and war gam-
bling is fast dying out, and it needed
only a resolutely honest, business-
like Executive and Congress to as-

sure early arid enduring prosperity
to every interest and section of the
Union.- - The nation fondly believes
that it has enthroned business ad-

ministration by the late election, and
government administered on honest
business principles, must give the
largest measure of health, vitality
and profit to every legitimate busi-
ness of the land. Business wiU
heartily support a business admin-
istration. The signs are unmistakable
that the whole business interests of
the country, outside of the gambling
centres and combinations, will give
to President-elec- t Cleveland an
honest and generous support in ful-
fillment of his pledges made to the
people. Ph il. Times, Ind. Rep.

The organs which cry out for
a "Democratic administration," and
bow the Independents out, seem to
us to misapprehend the political sit-
uation. Mr. Cleveland and the De-
mocratic party are not necessary to
the Independents; but what is to be-
come of the party or of Mr. Cleve-
land's administration if the Indepen-
dents leave it and go back to the Re-
publican party? In the recent elec
tion the immense defection of Demo- -
cratio yoters from the party was one
of the most remarkable phenomena.
Mr. Cleveland will be Democratic
President not because h?e was elected
by the Democratic party, for he was
not, but because h 9 is a Democrat
as opposed to a Whig or ' a Republ-
icanby political theory. That he
should invite old Whigs or Republi-- .
cans into his councils is, of course,
out of the question. It would be to
stultify himself and breed confusion.
But are not the main body of the In-
dependents Democrats in political
theory ? The Republican party was
formed by a coalition' of anti-slaver- y

Democrats and anti-slaver- y Whigs.
It was intended originally to be only
a limited partnership, having for its
object the limitation of the area of
slavery. N. T. Herald, Ind.

A COLORED MAN who is
NOT AFRAID. '

To the Editor of the N. Y. Sun:
Sib: I read in the papers of the

excitement, which almost amounts to'
a panic, which exists among my
race, because of the election of
Cleveland and Hendricks. There is
no one more responsible for this thaln
the Republican press. It vhas from
time to time declared that the suc-
cess of the Democratic: party meant
the curtailment of; both. the political
rights and liberty of the colored
man. As a: member of 'that race I
voted and worked , for Blaine, and
when I found we we beaten I felt
as any strong party man would, feel
at the defeat of his candidate;'butI
feel sure that all intelligent colored
men will agree with me that po dan:
ger need be feared on account of the
Democratic victory, arid that it will
be to that party's interest to concili-
ate, and not antagonize; the negro
vote.' . C. R. H. Hawkins.

ElizABETH,.N;Y.,' Noy. 18. ;

aF8' Hair Rehewer is officially.and un-
qualifiedly indorsed ,by ,lhe , State Assaverof Jilassachusetts.

Christmas Presents.
EVEBT ONE SHOULD CALL ANT ffHTt lir

. ' "
V- - H. HABDIirS. ' I

, novietf " noVi

the Board signed the tables ana, ceruncares.

' VIRGINfA.

Hon J W. .pelcr Selected Guar
Alan tot the OTlnoV Children of the
Late. President, Garfield Fire In

a Frederiekshur " - ',
'--: ! By TeleraDh to the Uornnuc Sta.

Ltkchbuko,' Nov. ' 21. Hon. J. R.
Tucker, who was recently reelected to
Congress from the Tenth District, by the
Democrats, - has been appointed guardian
for the minor children' of the late President
Garfield. His trust includes, all properly

..l k r n d.u i TT s ; u..
Garfield, in makine the reauest for his ap
pointment, referred to the kindly relations
which bad existed between Mr. Tucker and
her late husband.

"Pbedericksbuko, Nov. 21. Johnstons
drug store and warehouse and Royster's
crockery and furniture store were entirely
aestroyed by nre tills morning. Lioss f15,
000; fully insured.

MASSACHUSETTS.

ITJanurarturlnc SI 111 to ResameOprr- -
. atlone.

I By Teleicraph to the Mornuuc Star.j
Fall River, Not. 21. Early in the

week the manufacturers feared that thev
would have to shut down their mills next
week again. During this week, however,
the market has assumed a strong form, and
the mills will all run next week with the
exception of Thanksgiving day, or possibly
two oi three may not start up until after
Wednesday night, as some necessary work
will have to be done while the mills are
idle. It is the general opinion of the man-
ufacturers in this city that more shut downs
will nave to be made, and that the comine
winter will necessarily be a hard one for the
operatives. A. manufacturer said yesterday
lhat a reduction of ten per cent, in the
wages of operatives would undoubtly be
made before January 1st, unless a material
change takes place in the condition of the
market, as the manufacturers cannot run
forever with print cloths at their present
prices.

FINANCIAL
New York 8tock Market-Qu- iet and

Lower.
By Telegraph to the Mornnui 8tar. I

New York. Wall Street. Nov. 21, 11 A.
M The stock market has been rather a met.
At the opening there was a decline of to
ftper cent., the latter in Lake Shore and
Hew York Central. Toward 11 o'clock
there was a fractional recovery.')

Special Sale this Week !

500 OVERCOATS,

LIGHT AHD HEAVY WEIGHT.

ALL NEW STYLES, FEOMfi 25 te 25 00.

To make a rnn we will sell them lower then they

have ever been offered for many years.

Children's Clothing I

WehaTealarxe stock on hand, all sleds, from

' $2 00 AND TJPWABLS,

which we will sell lower thanmannfactnrers' cos

Call and examine for yourself. ,

A. DAVID,
nor 18 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

White Heal Yeast.
VERY VALUABLE PURS YEAST POWDER.

Having been thoroughly tested by a great many

of the ladles of Wilmington, I feel no hesitation

in commending It to the public It Is elegant for

bread, rolls or biscuit.

It 1s made by Hiss Hodgee, of this city, of pure

vegetable matter, and she refers to

. Mrs. A. A. Wlllard,

Mra. Gen. Whitlnjc,

Mrs. W. LGore,

, Mrs. Samuel Northrop, .

for the correctness of her statements

For sale by
N

. JNO. L, BOATWRIGHT, .

. J MMJrrnSt,'-:'- '
imhSOtf : 'Sole

Bank of Hew Hanover.
Authorited Capital, - (1,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, - 860,000
Surplus Fund, - - $50,000
' - DIRECTORS :

W. L J 'J iGORE, - C. M. STEDMAN,
; G. W.WILLIAMS, BATES,

DONALD MacRAE,
": "jAaV. T.Tttir, I 1

'
. H. VOLLERS, F. RHEINSTEIN,

R. R. BRIDGXRS, IB. BORDEN,

J.W.ATKINSON.

' : I8AAO ' '" 'BATES, President. "

, G. VT; WrrXTAMS. Vice Presldeat, '
IanS80
;

tf c" a D; WALLACE Cashier'' " r

V library Iiairips;
NOTHEB LOT OF LIBRARY. ' ' r'

. LAMPS JUSTARRIVED.
' For sale by"- - ' "t
GILES MURCHISON,nov9 tf 88 St 40 Mnrohlson Block.

section of North Carolina. " aTTjy tes . very UberaL Subecrtptlon 1. u'nov 16 tf
A.

v.


